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Minor Dry Land Crops at the Nephi
Experiment Farm 1
By P . V . CARDON

INTRODUCTIO N .
The in\ e tigation conducted at the Nephi ub stati on deal
primarily with cereals; other crop, uch as alfalfa, peas, corn,
potatoe , etc., have occupied only a secondary position in the
work of this station. This nece sarily has been true because
the experiments are confined to dry-land practices, and the cereals unquesti onably comprise the ba al crop for dry-land
farmin g as it is now understood and practiced in
tah.
Jo
crop have ' been found as yet which y ield so profitably on the
dry lands as do the cereals, especially winter varieties.
The purpose of this bulletin is to review the work done on
the Tephi sub tation with crops other than cereals. and to
point out the pos ible utilization of the results obtained. Both
success and 'failure have been experienced in this work . with no
truly startlin o ' results ; but sufficient promising data are included in the results to warrant publication at this time . It is '
believed that the publication of these r e ult will stimulate further effort alon o ' these line.
1 The
ephi subs tati o n was established in 1903 by the Utah Experiment Station. From then until July 1, 1907, it wa operated as one
of the everal "Co unty Farms" loca ted at yarious points in the State.
Prof. L. . rerrill, Agr o n o mi t of the Utah Station. dit'ected the work
fr o m 1903 to 1905. From then until 1907 it wa under the direction of
Prof. W. ~f. J a rdine, Agronomi t of the Utah Station . On July 1, 1907,
co-operation between the Utah Experiment Stati o n and the Bureau of
Plant Industry was effected and Mr. F. D. Farr ell of the U. S. Department of Agriculture was placed in charge of the ub tation. He was
succeeded on March 15, 1910, by the pre ent superintendent. From the
time the farm was establi hed unti l -July 1, 1912, at which tim e he was
succeeded by Mr. A. D . Elli on, Mr. Stephen Boswell wa foreman.
From 1907 to 1912, the State of Utah wa repre sente d by Prof. L. A .
1errill the uperintendent being a repre entative of the U. S. Depart• ment of Agriculture .
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DESCRIPTION OF SUBSTATION.
There are many thousands of acres in Utah where the results obtained at Nephi are applicable, and a comparison of
the climate of any section of the State will show whether or not
it is safe to apply these results. In making such a comparison,
the climatological factors should be carefully considered before
any conclusions are drawn. In order to allow such a comparison a description of the Nephi substation and a discu ssion of
the climate there are given herein.
Location.
The Nephi substation i located in Juab Valley. in the eastern part of Juab Count), almost in the center of the tate . The
alley i about twenty mile long from north to so uth , and
fl"om three to five miles wide. About five mile south of the
city of 'ephi, a transver e rid ere, called the Leva n Ridge ,
crosses the Valley from ea t to west. This ridere. v hich i
rather fan-shaped , lopes o-radually in three direction from the
east. where it abut u p n the ba e of mountain. It is from
fi ve t o ix miles wide. and th e cre t is nearly 500 feet ahove the
\ alley floor. or ahout 6.000 feet above sea level. 'Dry-farming
L I racticed ge nerally ve r the rid ge and und er the y tem of
a.lternate croppin o' and fallowing which . i foll wed. from 150.000 to 175,000 bu hels f winter wheat are produced annually.
The ub tation compri e about 100 acre of land , ituat ed n ea r
the top of the north slope of the Levan Rido·e.
Native Vegetation.
Ac'cordin~ to old settler
f Tephi, the Levan Ridge wa
cove red with nati, e* "h iu g-rass"( AgroPJlron occiclentalis)
Ci. late as fifty years ago.
t that time the grass wa so metimes
cut for hay. Later heep grazed the ridge heavily and plants
not good for forage soon began to take the place of the "b lue
g-rass ." In 1903, when the substation was e tabli hed. the entire ridge was covered with aO'e brush (A1'tim esia tridentata).
SOIL.2
The soil of the
tah sub tation is very deep and mostly
red-brown in color. The first, second, third and fourth feet of
2 A comprehensive compari on of the soil of Juab County with that
of other counties is given in Bulletin 122. Utah Experiment Station,
" The Nature of the Dry Farm Soils of Utah."
*This is a wheat g r ass and not at a ll like Kentucky blue gra .
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soil are comprised of clay loam, containing about 15 per cent
of clay. This relatively high percentage of clay makes the
soil rather difficult to handle in wet or extremely dry weather.
The second and third feet of soil contain a noticeable but
cattered amount of gypsum which has been washed from the
exten ive deposits found on the mountains to the east. The
fifth , sixth and seventh feet contain a larger percentao-e of
sand and .s ilt, with occasional pockets of gravel. From the
eighth to the tenth foot there is a stratum of rather heavy blue

Fig. I-Native "Blue Grass" Growing in 1912 Along a Fence Row on
The Levan Ridge.

clay which usua lly has a comparatively high mo isture content.
Be low the blue stratum the soil alternates between a clay and
sandy loam to great depths.

RAINFALL.
The average annual precipitation at, or near, the ephi substation for the past fifteen years, 1898-1912, inclu sive . has been 13.6
inches . The maximum annual precipitation durin g that period
w as 18.48 inches (in 1906) and the minimum for the same
period was 9.08 inches (in 1910). During that time the precipitation was above normal six years and below normal nine
years. He re, as in most sections of Utah, the months of March,
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April, and May C\,re the wettest months. June and July by far
are the dryest months. Most of the precipitation from N 0vember to .March comes in the form of snow.

TEMPERA TURE.
The maximum and minimum temperatures are determined
daily at the substation from April to October, inclusive. A
maximum and minimum thermometer a s well as an air thermograph are in constant use during the summer months.
The highest average mean and maximum temperatures
have been recorded in July, while the lowest have been recorded in April and October. Only three months, June to
August, inclusive, have been free from frosts. Table I g ives
the dates of the last spring and the first fall frosts during
each year from 1908 to 1912, inclusive, and the number of
days in the fros~-free period of each year.

TABLE I.-DATES OF THE LAST SPRING AND THE
FIRST FALL FROSTS, TEMPERATURE RECORDED, AND NUMBER OF DAYS IN FROST-FREE
PERIOD FOR THE YEARS 1908 TO 1912, INCLUSIVE, AT THE NEPHI SUBSTATION.
I
~

Ul

Date of Last Frost in Spring

0'"
......
1-0
0 .......
_
I- .... ~
~.~ 0-

Date of First Fro st in Fall

a
:>. v
::l ro ~

I-

ro

v

z"' . . .

~

1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
Avg.

I
1
1

I
1
1
1
1

June
May
lVIay
May
June
June

I

22 (30 F.) ________ August 30 (31 F.) ____ I
30 (30.5 F.) ______ September 12 (30. 5 F.) 1
16 (28 F.) _______ _ October 5 (29 F.) _____ 1
27 (28 F. ) ---- ____ September 17 (29 F .) __ I
16 (31 F.) ________ September 4 (30 F ) ___ I
4 (29.5 F) ---- ____ September 14 (29.9 F.) 1
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

69
.105
142
113
80
102

1

The frost-fre~ period varies widely from year to year, a shown
Table I, and this fact makes the production of some crops
rather precarious, though no serious r~sults have been observed at Nephi . Altitude plays a big part in the limiting of
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the frost-free period, and very lIkely the production oC crops
other than cereals will not be possible at altitudes much higher
than that of the Nephi substation.
EXPERIMENTAL WORK.

The experimental work with minor crops at the Nephi substation has been conducted for the purpose of determining (1)
the adaptability of these crops to dry-farming, (2) the relative
value of varieties, and (3) the possibility of including these
crops in a cropping system which would take the place of the
summer fallow. Much of the work was begun by the Utah
Experiment Station as early as 1904, and, since co-operation
with the U. S. Department of Agriculture in 1907. the work
has been continued. Valuable suggestions have frequently been
received from both Federal and State officials, and the many
varieties of the different crops which have been furnished by
the co-operating offices of the Bureau of Plant Industry have
added materially to the importance of the experiments.
General Methods Employed.

One-tenth or one-fifth acre plats were used In most cases,
althuugh with S0me crops only row tests were made. Varietal
tests o-enerall) were seeded on land which had been fallowed
during the previo u season. In such cases the land was plowed
in the fall to a depth of about eight inches and allowed to lie
untouched through the winter, after which it was cultivated
and kept free from weeds or v01unteer grain . A disk or a
spike-tooth harrow, 0r both, were the implements most used in
the cultivation of the fallow.
ot until the next spring were
the crops sown. Thus, they had for their use the moisture
stored in the soil from the precipitation of two winters and
one summer.
In some tests, however, the min0r crops were sown on land
that had been plowed the previous fall or in the spring immediately preceding the seeding of the crop. Under such conditions the crops had for their use only that moisture conserved
in the soil during the precipitation of one winter.
Thorough cultivation was given the plats while the crops
were growi ng and no weeds were permitted to grow. Harvesting was done at the proper time by methods similar to those
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employed In ordinary farm practice. A more detailed description of the methods used in the production of the indiv idual
crops will be gi ven in connection w ith the presentatio n of th e
results.

Fig. 2-Alfalfa Growing in a Swale on the Nephi Substation in 1912.
This was Seeded in the Spring of 1911. There are Many Such
Places in Dry Farming Areas that Might be Made Use of
in This Way.

Crops Tested.
The fo llowing crops have been t e ted at th e
ephi ubtat ion w ith a view to determining th eir adaptability to dryland condition s: alfalfa, clover, vetch , peas, brome g ra
(B ramus inermis), tall m ead ow oat g rass, mi scella neo u
g rasses, potatoes, corn, grain so rg hums, broom co rn , a nd ugar
beets.
Forage Crops.
It is believed that the production of fora g e crop on th e
dry l~nds of U tah w ill never be profitable in compari on w ith
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the production of these crops on the irrigated lands of the
State. If forage can be produced to any reasonable extent on
the dry lands however, it will be of great value, regardless
of the comparatively low yields obtained; for, in many sections of the State hay is hauled long distances and at great expense during the time that team work is required on the dryfarm. Aside from the fact that the hauling of hay to the dryfarm is expens.ive, the main objection to the practice is that
the farmer often is inconvenienced in his plowing, seeding or
harvesting operations by having to go for hay with which to
finish his work, at a time wheon stlch a trip is undesirable. In
addition to this objection there are others equally oDvious, and
they show the desirability of forage crop production on the
dry-farm.
The results of the tests conducted with forage crops at
Nephi show the possibility of forage crop prod tlction under
such conditions as those which exist there.

LEGUMES FOR FORAGE.
Alfalfa"
The following tests with alfalfa were beg un in 1904 on onefifth acre plats: (1) a varietal te t with ative, Turkestan and
'and Lucern ; (2) a comparative test of seed from an irrigated
farm and from a dry-farm ; (3) a rate-of-seeding test ; (4) a test
of various methods of planting-drilling, cross-drilling and
br ad casting ; (5) a time-of-seeding test-fall, spring and at various times in the spring; and (6) cultivation tests.
The excellent condition of the seed-bed that was prepared
by the substation foreman , Mr. Stephen Boswell, together with
the favorable weather obtaining, caused a very high percentage
germination of all the seed p~anted. The result was that all
the plats, irrespective of the time, rate or method of seeding,
contained approximately as many plants as could find space in
which to grow. As a matter of fact, all the plats supported
stands which were entirely too thick , and this excessive thickHess of stand rendered the plats undesirable for experimental
purposes.
N o important differences were observed in the behavior
of the plats seeded. The plats were clipped the first year and
the clippings were allowed to lie on the ground; thus, no hay
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yields were r ecorded. In many instances, how ever, a fair crop
of seed was produced. At that time alfalfa hay and seed
production on the arid farms of Utah was pronounced a " reasonable possibility."s
For several years subsequent to the time of seeding them ,
these plats g rew with surprisipg vigor. Many of them y ielded
at the rate of a ton and a half of hay per acre from the first
crop. Little g rowth was made after the first cutting. Those
plants which g rew on the border of the plats, where more
feedin g surface w as avail~ble , were the only ones to produce a
second crop, and this second growth often produced s eed of
good quality.

TABLE n.-ALFALFA TESTS IN 1909. YIELD PER
ACRE, IN POUNDS OF DRY HAY. ALL PLATS
WERE CUT ON JUNE 15.
( Fifth-Acre Plats. )

CR O P A D EX P E RI M E NT ,

154
155
156
157
161
162
163
144
145
146
147
148

" Tu rkestan" '- -- -- ---- -- ------ -- ------ _______ 1
"Sand Lucern" _____________________________ -1
F rom native irri o'ated seed ____________________
F rom native dry-land seed ____________________
Pla nted A pril 1, 1904 ___________ ______________ 1
Planted A pril 15. 1904 ____ ___________________ -1
Planted at rate of 4 pounds ________ _________ __1
Pla nted at rate of 8 pounds _____ ______________
Planted at rate of 12 pounds __ _______ _________ 1
Pla nted at rate of 16 pounds _____ __________ __ _1
Pla nted broadcast ___________ ____ ____________
Cross-drilled _ _______ __________ ______ ________ 1
149 Disked in fall _____________ _____ __ ___________
150 N o Cultivation __________ ______ ____ _______ ___
151 'I Cross-disked in Spring _____ ____ ___ _______ ____
152 1 Disked early in spring ______ _______ ______ _____ 1
153 I Disked late in spring _________ _______ _________ 1
13,5, . Rate 8 pounds per .a cre-first crop for seed _____ 1
136 1 Rate 16 pounds per acre-first crop for seed ____ 1
1
Average yield of plats _______ ___________ __ 1
1

1

1

1

1
1

1

2560
2200
2620
2655
2435
2445
2650
2775
2800
281 5
2860
2990

3045
2865
291 5
2455
2500
2675
2310
2660

3
Widtsoe, J. A., and M errill, L. A., "Arid Farming in Utah,"
Exp e: iment Station Bul. 91 , pp. 97-99, 1905.

ta h
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Table II presents the yields of these · plats in 1909, five
years after they were seeded. They were cut with an ordinary
mowing machine, and the hay was cocked and cured in the
.usual manner. The weights recorded are the weights of the
cured hay.
The yields of these plats, averaging 2660 pounds, or 1.3 t ons,
per acre after five years' g ro w th on dry land, are remarkable ;
and the uniformity among the yields is surprising.
The drought of 1910, howev er, resulted in practical failur e
on these plats. A good g ro w th was started in the spring of
that year, but the continued lack of rainfall and excessive evapo ratio n prevented further development, and the plants w ithin
t he plats turned yellow and dried out. Those on the borders ,
however, made fair g rowth. The plats were cut on June 1st and
the total yield for all plats w as little in excess of one ton.
The plats renew ed gro w th in the spring of 1911, but it
was thought advisable to plow the crop ·under. This was done
a nd now these plats are being used for experiments designed to
det ermine the effect o£ alfalfa on other crops, na mely, winter
w heat, oats, barley and emmer, and spring oats and potatoes .
After a few years, these experiments should affor.d some very
valuable information.
A field of ab out four acres which was sown to a lfalfa in
the spring of 1912 promises to y ield even more profitable returns than those plantings already discussed. A sing le-disk ,
press drill was u sed in seeding and the seed was so w n at the
ra te of four pounds per acre. The g round u sed had been fa llow
fo r three years prev ious and at the time of seeding it w as in
excellent condition. A good stand was secured, but weeds were
so numerous that the alfalfa made little g rowth during the
fi rst season. Early in the spring of 1913, how ever, the alfalfa
commenced a vigorous g row th. The land was then disk ed .and
ha rrow ed in order to break the crust w hich h ad fo rmed over its
surface and to kill the weeds which had started. This cultivation left a rather desirable fine clod-mulch on the g round , besides stimulating growth, and the alfalfa is now doin g ni ce ly .

Intertillage of Alfalfa.
Th ere were seeded in -1904 two one-fifth acre plats; on .w hich
the seed w as planted in hills about eighteen inches apart, ann
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these hills were in rows about two feet apart. This w a~ dOlle
for the purpose of determining the effect of such a method 0 11
alfalfa production, especially for seed. One of these plats W ~:3
cut in early summer of each year and the second crop was 11 ·
lowed to seed , while the first crop on the other plat was allowed t o seed. Neither of these plats ha:s failed to produce a
good crop of hay each y ear since 1904, and in favorable years
a fair y ield of seed has been obtained. Accurate measurements
of the seed w ere not possible, however, because of the fact
that the pods were very dry at harvest time and the handling
of the crop caused the pods to drop their seed readily, thu s
cau ~. ing considerable loss . This same difficulty was encountered
in th e harvest of seed produced on the borders of the oth er
plats.
T he seco nd crop generally produced more seed than th e fir t.
T h e hay of the second croR, how ever, was shorter and more
d iff icult to handle than that of the first crop , but it w as of
fi n er qu a lity and it produced more seed pods. In 1909 t h e
y ield of th ese t wo plats w ere as follo w s.:
P lat 166-Alfa lfa in hills ; first crop cut Octob~ r 8 : 15
po und s of seed.
P lat 167-A lfalfa in hills; second crop cut October 8 ; 100
pounds of seed. The first crop on this plat yielded at th e rate
of 1 325 pound s of excellent hay per acre.
The drou ght of 1910 had noticeably less effect on these plats
than on the other alfalfa plats. A fair yield of hay was obtained, but the amount of seed produced was so small that it
wa s not threshed . In 1911 the plants made good growth and
the hay y ield was fairly good. No seed was harvest ed , although a little was produced on plat 167 by the second crop .
P ractically the same results were obtained ·in 1912. Both plats
were disked heavily in the spring of 1913 and now, after nine
years' continuous g rowth , the crop is in excellent condition.
I t is believed that on a more sandy soil than that at ephi,
alfa lfa seed production can be made profitable by using the hill
method . In fact , there are farmers in some parts of the State
w ho, by this method, are producing alfalfa seed successfull y
o n dry land. The hills should have a little more room than
th ose at N ephi, about t w o feet in each direction , or four square
fe et, probably will gi ve the best results. Mr. Sy lvester Pierce
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of Gunni on,
tah, spaces his hills twenty-one inches apart
each way, and he claims remarkable uccess with this method.
Alfalfa Nursery.
The alfalfa nursery planted in 1908 by the Office of Plant
Physiology and BreedIng, Bureau of Plant Industry, U . S.
Department of Agriculture, under the direction of Mr. Charles

Fig. 3-Alfalfa Growing in Hills and Rows on the Nephi Station in
1912. This Alfalfa was Planted in 1904.

J.

Brand, is still being studied and it is believed that some
valuable information will be secured .
The Office of Forage
Crop Inve tio-ations i co-operating 111 thi nursery work at
present.
Seed of forty-eight varieties and regional strains of alfalfa
were furnished and these were planted in 72-foot rows, in
dup licate.
orne marked differences in the behavior of the e
strains have been observed. but not one of them ha fa iled
comp letely . The ninety-six rows are ' oTowing vigorously in
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most instances, and each will yield a good crop of hay in 1913.
Since 1908 they have yielded in about the same propo rtion as
the two hill-planted plats, 166 and 167.

Sweet Clover.
A small test w ith sweet clove r (M elilotus alb a ) was be<Yun in the spring of 1912. The purpose of this te t was to
determine the value of sweet clover as a dry-land crop and to
discover practica l method of cultivation. It was hoped that
thi crop wo uld prove valuable both as a source of g reen
manure and as a forage crop .
. U nfortunately, dry weather obtained for some time after
the test was seeded , and poor germination was the result.
Weeds were nu merous and they retarded the development of
th ose plants w hich did commence growth. For these reasons,
the first year's results with sweet clover were unsatisfactory.
A few plants continued growth in the sp ring of 1913, however,
and it is hoped that these plants will mature some seed from
w hich planting s can be made for further investigation.
Vetch.
This crop has not done well in any of the' tests at Nephi.
' mall tests were begun in 1908, but no crop worthy of harvest
w as produced . Ve t ch w as planted again In 1910 and 1911 , but
no satisfactory r esults were secured.

PERENNIAL GRASSES FOR FORAGE.
A number of perennial grasses have been tested at Nephi
and , during th e first few y ears of the test, there was every
reaso n fo r believing that grass crops some day would be important ones as a source of forage on the dry-farms of Utah .
In later years, however, they were not so promising and at
present there is no grass crop that can be recommended as a
profitable one for dry-farms.

Native "Blue Grass."
As previously stated , " blue grass" (Ag ropyron occidentalis) once g rew on the Levan ridge in such quantities that it
sometimes was cut for hay. Later, ow ing to over grazing of
the grass by sheep, sage brush grew so rapidly that the grass

I
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was finally "run out." Subsequent breaking of the land fOJ
dry farming purposes eliminated practically all of the small and
cattered areas of grass which still survived, until at present
there is very little of the native grass .t o be found. In- those
places where now it is found it appears to be making good
PTowth and live stock seem to relish it, especially in its early
stages of growth . On the farm of Stephen Boswell, just south

Fig. 4-Brome Grass Planted in 1908 and Photographed in 1909.

of the substation, there is a five-acre tract of virgin land on
which "blue grass" is g rowing, and Mr. Boswell state that
the grass furnishes good pasturage for his horses.
Some attempts have been made to obtain seed of this
grass for trial on the substation, but so far no success has been
met with.
Brome Grass.
Brome grass (B'Iomus inermis) ha gIven better re ults
than any of the other grasses tested.
0 difficulty was experienced in obtaining a good stand , and the grass grew well for
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a few years, even without much cultivation. In 1909 one plat
yielded at the rate of 550 pounds per acre, and in the arne year
another plat produced eed at the rate of twenty-five pounds
per acre.
s the grass grew o ld, however, it became sod-bound and
the O"rowth made thereafter was unsatisfactory. The bundle
formed prevented th o rol1 o'h culti, ation and harvestin o' wa

Fig. 5-Tall Meadow Oat Grass, Photographed June 20, 1909.

made difficult. In fact, after the crop became
wa practically wotthle .

sod-bound. it

The greatest value pos e sed by brome grass as it O"rows
on dry-land lies in the fact that it makes an excellent early
pasture. As soon a the snow is gone in the spring, b-rome
gras is green and, within a few day , it is high enough to be
g razed. Cattle and hor es apparently are very fond of the
yo ung grass, and thi fact may make it de irable in some section of the State as a pasture grass.

(
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Tall Meadow Oat Grass.
The growth made by this grass at N ep"hi was satisfactory,
but the hay produced was lacking in value as feed. At an early
stage in its growth, the grass became wirey and tough and. as
·a result, the hay was not relished by live stock. The grass,
.also, became sod-bound and then worthless.
Miscellaneous Perennial Grasses.
The Office of Forage Crop Investigations, Bureau of Plant
Industry, furnished seed of about twenty varieties of grasses,
which were planted in the spring of 1909, in rows varying in
length from thirty to 121 feet. In most of these rows a very
thin stand was obtained; in others a fair stand was obtained,
while in the seeding of B1" Om~lS uniloides resulted in a good
-stand. All of them made a fair growth in 1910, but in 1911
_ they were plowed under.

CORN.
Exper·i ments with corn have been conducted since 1904 and
fair yields of both grain and stover have been produced in favorable years, while in unfavorable years the crop has been
.a practical failure. The results of the experiments indicate that
·even under the best conditions the corn crop on the dry-lands
-o f central tah is most valuable as a source of forage. The
.altitude, cool nights and lack of summer rainfall are factors
which limit the production of corn in this section, but since
:some stover can be produced, especially in favorable seasons,
the corn crop as a dry-farm possibility should not be overlooked. It should be stated here that a few farmers in the
vicinity of the substation have found the production of corn
-on their dry-farms rather profitable. Mr. Thomas Smith grows
.a crop of corn· each year and he states that he is well satisfied
with the yields obtained. His land is almost directly east of
the substation, about a mile distant and .very near the b~se
·of the mountains. Owing to a rather high percentage of sand,
the land can be worked early l ~ \ the spring and it warms up
readily, causing the crop ' to make a reasonably rapid growth.
The . corn stalks generally are short put the ears usually fill
.Qut well. Mr. Smith has gro,¥n both flint and dent corn and
he has furnished seed to the substation, but the results obtained
.an the two farms have never been comparable. Under such
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conditions as those found on the Smith farm, co rn production
may be made profitable on dry lands in other sections of the
State.
The results obtained from the corn experiments on the substation were more promising previous to 1909 than they have'
been since that time. Jardine reported 4 the followin g yields
per acre for 1904, 1905, and 1906:
1904

1905

Bu. Corn lbs. Stover

12.78

740

1906

Bu. Corn. lb s. Stover

1050

Bu. Corn

10.30

lbs. Stover

675

No corn w as grown in 1907, but after that year the following results were obtained from corn grown in rotation with
w heat. In 1908 17.5 bushels of corn and 630 pounds of stover
per acre were produced. Only stover was produced in 1909,
and the y ield per acre w as 1240 pounds. The 1910 corn test
was nearly a total failure, only forty pounds pef acre being
the t otal yield. The 1910 re su lt we re duplicated in 1911 , while
in 1912 the a\ erage yield of t wo plats was 1455 pounds of stover
per acre. A few ears, partly filled, were included in th e crop of
1912, but the grain was of no value. Stover yields uch as
those produced in 1912 wo uld be profitable, could they be duplicated each year, but it is doubtful whether this can be done
in years with exceptionally dry spring months.
Previous to . 1912 the corn was planted in hills three feet
apart, in rows which were about forty-two inches apart. In
1912, however, an ordinary g rain drill was used and the seed
was drilled in rows about three feet apart. This was accomplished by stopping up the spouts not desired for use. This
method is believed to be the m ost practical one for use on heavy
lands, as it will result in a fine quality of stover, w hich. as
stated, is the most valuable part of the crop produced. Then,
too, this method is economical, and it can be practiced with
little disturbance of the soil and consequent loss of moisture,
wh ile the distance between the rows permits of ample cultivation.
GRAIN SORGHUMS.
Some work with grain sorghums has been done on the substation in recent years, but the results obtained do not justify
4 Jardine, W . M., "Arid Farming Investigations," U tah Experiment
Station, Bu!. 100, pp. 141-147, 1906.
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the recommendation of thi crop as one for the dry land of this
State. There seems to have been no suffering for the want of
moisture, but the crop apparently i not adapted to conditions
at this altitude, especially the late springs and cool summer
nights. Some seed has been produced but not in profitable
amounts, and it seems to have a low percentage germination.
\ ork with thi crop is being continued and it is hoped that
some day it may be estab li hed in thi s re g ion as it is hi g hly
valuable as a fo rage crop.

BROOMCORN.
The results obtained from the tests with broomco rn largely
are the same as those obtained from the tests with grain so rghums. The Dwarf broomcorn has given the best results, but
no brush of good quality has been produced. Work with thi
crop, also, is being continued.

SUGAR BEETS.
It is very doubtful whether sugar beets will ever be a prof-it.able crop on the dry lands of U tah when commercially considered . The highes t yield produced by this crop at the substation was 3944 pounds per acre in 1909.
W hether sugar
beets will prove to be valuable in rotation systems, remains to
be determined.

PEAS.
Sixteen varieties of peas secured through the Office of
Forage Crop Investigatio ns, Bureau of Plant Industry, were
planted in" small beds in the spring of 1908. That fair yields
were produced from some of these, is shown in Table III ,
where the results of the test are presented.
Some complete failures are reported in Table III, but it
will be noticed that nine varieties produced yields which were
far from discouraging. One variety, S . P. I. No . 21289, yielded
at the rate of 737 pounds of seed and 1213 pounds of vines per
acre. Some other varieties yielded very nearly as high.
The one-tenth acre plat of peas follo w ing wheat in rotation
has yielded at the following rate per acre during the period of
-test: 1908, 220 pounds of seed and 1080 pounds of vines ; 1909,
1050 pounds of vines and no seed; 1910, 35 pounds of vines and
-no seed ; 1911 , failure ; 1912, 135 pounds of seed and 375 pounds

TABLE lII.-RESULTS

OF ROW TESTS WITH
( Rows one rod long.)

p..;

"0

'0

u)

1

C1:!

I
*Failed becau se of drought_

0..

~

~

4/25
"
"
"
"

5/22
5/16
5/23
5/22
5/ 20
5/ 17
5/22
5/15
5/16

I
1

1

"
II

1
1

I
"

I
I

"

"

C1:!

C1:!
+-'
(f)

*

1

1

1

1

1

*

1

8/17

1

*

1

8/ 17

6/28

1

8/ 17
"
"

,

*
*

1

1

~

>

H

1

,

1

1

Q)

(,)

1

1

1

1
- . ---

384
384
576

Remarks

rn

~

'@

~

[ 5/"17 I "" ,I 8/17
5/ 22 1 .6/30 I '"
f 5/18 I 7/2
I*
1 5/20 I 6/30
'"
1 5/17 1 6/28 1 8/12
I 5/13 16/23 I 7/22
I "
I 6/30 I 8/12

I

1

I "

1

"0

~
1

1

>

H

p 1
1 ex 1
1 p I
1 p 1
1 f
1
1 f
1
1 f
1 ex
g
1 g
1 g
I vp
1 p
1 p
I g
1 ex
1 ex

1

1

Q)

P5

6/30
6/26
6/27
6/30
6/28
6/30
7/1

~

rn

0
0

1

_____ 1

"0

8

t::

I

11195 1 Medium Dark (grass ) --- __ I 13
11196 1 Large Brownish
" _____ .1 13
13
11197 I Largest White
"
11198 [ Medium White
"-----1 13
11199 Medium White
. " -----.i 13
16130 Golden Vine (Can.) _______ ___ 1 13
17006 [ Jomardi (Canada?) ___ ________ 1 7
19389 Franch June (Canada) ______ .1 7
20467 I Solo (Canada) _______________ 1 6
19709 I Gray Spring (Canada) ________ 1 6
19785 1 Blackeye Marrowfat (Canada) _ 7
19786 I l\1arrowfat
" -·1 10
19788 I Potter
"
-! 13
20465 I Kapital
_I 13
21288 I India
"
-I 13
~1289 I India
"
_.1 11
21290 I India
" . --' 13

Q)

Q)

+-'

0
Z

.

"0

H

NAME

~

0\
0\

Y ield Per Acre

Dates

rn
~
0

0
Z

W

LEGUMES-190B.

1

1
----

1

1

1

1731
866
789

1

----

1

1
1

1

1

t:d

C

r'
r'
trJ
~

>-4

----

Z
Z

384 1 1289 1
____ , ____ la vetch
714 1072

o

----

W
N

1

----

535

,

1

- ---

,

1 ----

1

1608

1

1

----

1 ----

1

----

I

----

1

----

1

----

I

577 1 769 Igreenish seeds
737 I 1213 Ispeck1ed "
519 I 1020 Iyellow
"

,

I

All peas harves ted within a day or two of the time of ripening.

.....
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of \ ines (a verage of two plats ) .
The lowest y ield s reco rded
were due to drou g ht, either in early spring or durin rr the summer. \ iVhere the peas were able t o make a good g ro wth in -the
pring, the drought of summer had no seriou s effect upon them:
while a weak spring gro w th invariably resulted in failure , or
near failure.
The -main problem connected w ith the production of field
pea on dry- land is the time of plantin o -. The crop can be

Fig. 6-Potatoes in 1912.

g row n , if it can be planted in time to permit the plants to make
good spring grow~h , but, w here a heavy soil, such as that at
ephi, is used, this is difficult, especially when the spring
months are dry. The clay prevents early working of the soil,
ow ing to the stickiness of it, and planting is· delay ed necessarily until rather late. Then, if dry w eather follo w s, the crop
produ ced is not a profitable one. This difficulty is ' hard to
overcome, even if a drill is ~sed in planting ; but with the u se
of a drill the best results have been obtained.
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Potatoes.

Rather extensive tests with potatoes have been conducted
on the substation since 1908. These tests have comprised both
varietal and cultural tests, and a study of the results presented herein will be instructive.

VARIETAL TESTS.
Twenty-five varieties of potatoes have been tested since
1908, though only from ten to fifteen varieties were tested
each year. The plats used directly adjoined each other and
each comprised an area of 1/120 acre. As soon as possible in
the spring a known number of sets were planted about five
inches deep on each plat, the sets being placed in hills about
thirty inches apart, in rows three feet apart. In 1908 the sets
were planted by means of a spade, while in all other years they
were planted in furrows made by a hand plow. Where the
plow was used, the entire plat was plowed and every third
furrow was planted, this being covered by the plow on its
next round. This method was found to be very satisfactory
in that it left the soil in excellent condition. The plats were
harrowed immediately after planting, at right-angles to the direction of the furrows. Within ten to fifteen days thereafter,
depending upon the season, the plants had emerged above
ground and, as soon as it was reasonably certain that no more
would appear, they were counted. By dividing the number of
plants growing by the number of sets planted, the percentage
germination of each variety was determined. The cultivation
given the plats during the season was sufficient to destroy all
weeds and keep the ground surface in a loose condition.
The tubers were harvested late in the fall, after the death
of all or most of the vines, a plow being used for the purpose.
The total yield of each plat was weighed, and then the tubers
were separated into marketable and non-marketable sizes 1.nd
the percentage of each size determined. All tubers were then
stored in pits, i. 'e., they were buried in clean straw covered wi.th
soil whic.h was heaped up above the surface of the ground in
order ' to allow perfect drainage of water from the pit. The
tubers remained in the pit all winter and were not taken out
until planting time in the spring. At this time the soundness
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and ge neral condition of the tubers were noted for purposes
of comparison.
The varieties tested in 1908 were g rown on land which had
p'r oduced a crop of wheat in 1907, while in other years, except
1912. the varieties tested were grown on land which had been
fallow during the previous season and which was ,in a very
desirable physical condition at the time of planting. The amount
of soil moisture present at that time, however, was not alw ays
sufficient to meet the requirements of the sets planted and
poor germination was the result. In 1912 the varieties were
g rown on old alfalfa land , the moisture of which had been reduced to a minimum at the time of plowing in the previous
summer (see above).
\ hen the spring months we re dry , the surface o il would
lose much of its moisture by the time all danger of fr o twas
pa t and planting was made possible and. as a resul t. a poor
stand of potatoes was ob tain ed .
nd er such co ndition the
plant, being w idely scattered, wo uld develop fe w but large
tubers (often only one ) and thus the total yield wou ld be
small. If the sp rin g m onths we r e wet and a good stand was
obtained , a fair nu mber of tubers wou ld be produced in each
hill , but the size attained by them wo uld depend entirely upon
the precipitation of the ummer m onth s.
The name, so urce and annual and ave rage y ields of the
varieties which have been tested at Nephi during 1908 to 1912,'
inclusive, are presented in Table IV.
Table IV shows that the hig hest y ields were obtained in
1909, when the varieties averaged 100.2 bushels per acre ; w hile
the 1910 y ields were the lowest, averag ing only twenty-e ight
bu shels per acre. It shows further that four varieties, Irish
Cobbler, Early Michigan, Green fountain and Early Bird, have
a verag ed during five years, 1908 to 1912, inclusive, 44, 58, 56,
and 51 bushels per acre, respectively, about one-third the ave~. a ge production on the irrigated lands of U tah durin g the same
period . O ther varieties which have give n good results since
their introduction in 1909 are, W illard , vV hite Peerless and
Early Eureka. Of these, White Peerless has proved m ost satisfactory. Most of the other varieties listed . in the table w ere
tested only during one or two-year periods, and for this reaso n
their y ields are not of great importance at this time.

TABLE IV.-NAMES, SOURCE AND ANNUAL AND AVERAGE YIELDS OF POTATO VARIETIES TESTED AT THE NEPHI · SUBSTATION' DURI N G 1908-1912, INCLUSIVE.
Yield in Bushels Per Acre.
So urce
Variety
I 1908 I 1908 I 1908 I 1908
I
1

1908

I 1909

Irish Cobbler ______ ____ _.'M itch ell, S. D. _____ I 46 1 112
Early BreakfasL ________
"
--- -I 52 1 134
Early Michigan _________ .
____ I .37 I 138
Early Ohio ___________ __ .
----I 32 I 89
Carmen No . 3___________
----I 49 1 78
Gree.n Mountain ___ ____ __
----I 38 I 118
Early Bird ______________
----I 44 1 106
,.
vVillard ________________ .
--- -I 35 I 74
vVhite O hio _____________
----I 47 I
GarretL ________________ Nep hi , Utah _____ .__ 1 48 I 98
W illard _____________ ___ . "
(Paxman ) _.__ 1
1 99
vVhite Peerless _____ __ ___
98
"
-·--1
Early Eureka ___________ Logan; Uta h-- ____ _l
59 ·
Early Acoma ____________ Akron, Co lo. ______ ._1
Thorobred ______________
"
Cal. RusseL~~~~~~~~~~~~1
"
---Potentate_ __ __ _____ _____
"
----I
\iV hite Ohio ___ ____ _____ -' Bureau P lant
I
Ind ustry _________
Early Ohio ____ ____ _____
"
PearL _________________ _
"
-- .. -I
Sombres Extra Early ___
"
-- --I
Rural New York _______
"
----I
Early Potosky ____ __ ____
---·-1
Early Manistee _________
----I
Acme __ __ ____ _____ _____ .

----I

1

----I

1910
18
34
28
4
10
54
26
16
30
36
34

1911
24
56
48
48
58

38
74
36
36
50
22
6

I 1912 I 1909 I 1910
36
79 I 59'
93 I 77
38
88 I 68
61 I 42
64 I 46
23
78 I 70
19
75 I 59
55 I
I
73 I 54
40
I
37
I
28
I
I
38
I
32
I
I
I
36
I
40
I
30
I'
40
I
26
I
46
I
18
I
16
I

I 1911 I 1912
I 45 I 44
I 69 I
I 63 I 58
I
I
I
I
I ' 65 I 56
I 58 I 51
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
.I
I
I
I
I
I

w

'I

0

to

C

l'
l'
t'Tj
~

.....

0

c::;
N
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All of the varieties were in good conditio n when taken
from the pit each sp rin g . They w ere sprouted only to a very
lig ht extent and they were very firm, in most cases. The
W hite Peerless variety has shown keeping qua lities superior
to those of any of the other varietie tested.
The average percentage germination in 1909 was 91 ; in 1910,
it was' on ly 35 ; in 1911 , it was 76 ; w hile in 1912, it was 90. The
average percentage germination for the four y ears, 1909 to

Fig. 7-Potatoes Grown at the Nephi Substation in 1909 on a Plat
That Produced Wheat in 1908. Yield of Tubers, 85 Bushels
Per Acre.

1912, inclusive, was 73 , i. e., tIle number of ets of ever ~ 100
planted which produced plants. 1 he number of tuber per
plant, as stated previously, va ried w ith the sea o n.
In 1908, the tubers were small , only ab out fifteen per cent
be ing of marketable size. This wa the ca e, presumably becau e of the fact that the potatoe we re g row n on land w hich
had produced a crop of w heat the year previous and the fact
that the seed potatoes were produced on irrigated lan ds may
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have had some influence. In 1909, however, the tubers were
of high quality and from 90 to 95 per <;ent of them were of
marketable size, having a cas~ value of $30' per acre at the time
of harvesting.
In 1910, 86 per cent of the tubers produced
were marketable, while in 1911, 83 per cent of the crop was of
marketable size. The yields of these two years were not profitable from a commercial standpoint, but they were sufficiently
laro'e to meet the requirements of the ordinary farmer. On ly
a very small percentage of the potatoes produced in 1912 were
marketable, owing to the fact that they grew on land which
had been cropped to alfalfa for seven years previous, and which.
consequently, was low in moisture content. The stand of this
year wa very good , and a large number of tubers grew in each
hill, but there was not sufficient moisture present to properly
devel op them.
CULTURAL TESTS.
The cultural tests with potatoes were planned to determine
the best rate and depth of planting, the relative value of seed
produced on irrigated and dry land , the relative value of difterent izes of seed , and the effect of callousing on the germination of the seed piece. Some of these tests have been made
each yea r since 1909, while others have been conducted for
only one year. All were planted at the same time in the pring
of each 'y ear as were the varietal te ts, and the sub equent
treatment was identical. The variety, White Peerless, was
used in a ll cultural tests, except where otherw ise stated.
Rate of Planting.
In the rate-of-planting test with potatoes conducted durmg 1909 and 1910 sets were planted 9, 12, 15, 24, and 36 inches
apart in row 2, 3, and 4 feet apart. The tests were now in
triplicate. The percentage germination, yield per acre and per
cent of marketable tubers produced in each row, together with
the two-year average for each rate, are presented in Table V.
The wide differences in yields for the two years are due to
seasonal conditions, 1909 being a very favorable year, whi le
1910 was very unfavorable, owing to drought. The yie lds of
1910 are not important, but they are given here for the purpose of howing extremes in y ield an4 to show a fair avera<Ye of
what mi o'ht be expected in normal years .
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The highest total yields were obtained by planting in rows
two feet apart with the hills nine inches and twelve inches apart
-the highest rate of planting. It will be noticed , however, that
in 1909, the year of highest yields, the per cent of marketable
tubers was comparatively low in the yields from the highest
rate of planting. The highest yields with the highest per cent
of marketable tubers were produced from row s and hills
planted two to three feet apart each way, in 190.9. A ve ry high
per cent of all the tubers produced in 1910. were marketable ,
owing to v~ry poor germ ination .

TABLE V.-PERCENTAGE GERMINATION, YIELD PER
ACRE AND PER CENT OF MARKETABLE TUBERS GROWN FROM SETS PLANTED AT DIFFERENT RATES ON THE NEPHI SUBSTATION
DURING 1909 AND 1910.
(Average of Triplicate Test.)

~l ~~
g5 g5
.~ ~
Q

(ft.)
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4

.~ ~
Q

Germination
1

1

I
1

Yield Per Acre
1

1

I Marketable tubers
1

1

1

190.9 11910. IAver·1 1909 1 1910. IAver.1 1909 1 1910. lAver.
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1( in. ) I (%) 1 (%) I (% ) I (bu. ) (bu ·)1 (bu·) 1 (%) I (%) 1 ( %)
9 1 77 1 19 1 48 135
6 1 72 1 10. 1 95 1 53
1 12 I 97 I 22
60. 1 135
4 1 70. I 20. 1 98 1 59
I 15
90. I 14
52 122
3 1 62 1 25 1 100.
63
I 24
98 I 9
54 10.6
1 1 54
60. 1 70. 1 6S
I 36
92 I 19
56
96
2 1 49
80. 1 100 1 90.
I 9
85 1 40.
63 10.1
9 1 55
15 1 90. 1 53
I 12
86 I 29
58 10.8
6 1 57
25 1 95 1 60.
1 15
89·1 35
62
90.
5 1 48
3 - 1 98
62
1 24
95 I 36
61
76
3 1 40.
60. 1 98 i 79
I 36
89 I 52
71
94
2 1 48
80. 1 ·75 1 78
I
9
94 I 19
52
79
3 1 41
25 { 97 1 61
I 12
86 I 12
49
76
2 1 39
25 1 99 1 62
15
77
19
48
83
3 I 43
50. 1 10.0. 1 75
I 24
91 I 23
57
66
2 I 34
60. 1 100. 1 80.
I 36
86 I 25
56
66
2 I 34
80. 1 98 1 89
I

1

1

1

The rate-of-planting te ts with potatoe were far Ie
extensive in 1911 and 1912 than in the two y ears previou s. Only
three rates were used, 18, 24, and 3D in~hes apart in ro ws three
feet apart. From the results obtained in 1909 and 1910., these
rates seemed to be fhe most practicable for future work , so all
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others were di scontinued. It was in the spring of 1911 that the
Office of Horticultural Investigatio ns, Bureau of Plant Industry,
first co-operated in the potato work at Nephi, and that co-operation still exists. The m ost important data obtained from this
test during 1911 and 1912 are reported in Table VI, which gives
the results of each year and the average for the two.
TABLE VI. - PERCENTAGE GERMINATION, YIELD
PER ACRE AND PER CENT OF MARKETABLE
TUBERS GROWN FROM SETS PLANTED AT DIFFERENT DISTANCES IN THE ROW ON THE NEPHI SUBSTATION DURING 1911 AND 1912.

~" I

Germination

~ ~ (/) I 1911 11 1912 11
Q~~
1
1
~ ..... ;:::

( in .)
18
24
30

1
1
1
1

( % ) 1 ( %) 1
78 I 90 1
84 1 85 1
91 I 94 1

Yield Per Acre

I Marketable Tuber

1
1
1
I
ver· 1 1911 1 191 2 1Aver· 1 1911
1
1
1
1
( %) 1 ( bu.) 1 ( bu.) 1 ( bu.) 1 (.% )
84 1 68 1 28 1 49 1 82
85 I -2 1 22 1 37 I 88
93 1 52 1 24 1 38 I 81

1
1
1 19121 Aver.
1
I
1 ( %) 1 ( % )
1 10 I 40
1 15 1 52
1 17 1 49

T he hig h est ave rage y ield was obtained from the row in
which the set s we re placed eiO'hteen inches apart; hut the 1 er
cent of marketable tubers produced in these rows wa .l o~ er
than in the case of the 24-inch rate of plantin g, which, however ,
gave the lo wes t y ields.
T he results of the four years indicate that sets placed about
twenty-four inches apart in rows three feet apart will o-i"ve the
hi g he t y ield of marketable potatoes, under conditions like or·
imilar to those at 1 ephi. The distance between the rows is
sufficient to permit of thorough cultivation. and the distance
between the hills is enough to allow proper development of the
tubers.
Depth of Planting.
Sets were planted at four different depths, In triplicate, in
1909 and 1910, namely 4, 6, 8, and 10 inches. In 1911 and 1912
the 10-inch planting was not made. The annual and average percentage germination, the yields per acre and the percentage of
marketable tubers grow'n from sets planted at these depths during 1909 to 1912. inclu s ive, are given in. Table VII.

TABLE VII.-PERCENTAGE GERMINATION, yIELD PER ACRE AND PER CENT OF MARKETABLE TUBERS GROWN FROM SETS PLANTED AT DIFFERENT DEPTHS ON THE
NEPHI SUBSTATION DURING 1909 TO 1912, INCL U SIVE.

Z

"0

o

~

=
P:
C1l

::0

.

Marketable Tubers

Yield Per Acre

Germination

tJ

::0

...t:

~

0v

1909

0

I

1910

I

1911

i

1912

I

Ave r.

I

1909

I

19101 19 ] 1

1

1912

1

bu.
74
44
8
10

~
~

---

1

I
I

100
90

70
69

87

1

100

1

1

1

1

.1

89
80

68
63

21

11

I'

58

I
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I
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I
1

1
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1

1

1

1

I
1
1

0/0
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65
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I
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1

0/0
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I
1
1
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0/0
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I
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I
1
1

0/0
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1
I
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0/0
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1
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I t w ill be noti ced that th e hi g hest av erage y ield of mark etable tub er was produced in the row planted eig ht inch es deep ,
about the ordinary depth of plow ing. Th e 4-inch plantin gs
gave a hi o-her' average total y ield, but th e p er cent of m arketab le
t u bers was lower.
I t is adv isable, \\:hen eyer p rac·tica l, t o p la nt th e set s deep
eno u o'h to p lace them in m oist so il: o th er wise, poo r ge rm ination
w ill re ult , unl es rain fa ll ,oon aft er planti ng. F or thi s reason , the depth of p lanti ng \ ill dep end largely u po n th e conditi on of th e soil and th e ea on. It is ot adv isable to pla nt at
depth s less than four inch es r o-reater than ten in che , b ecau se moisture i eldo m nearer th e surface than four in ches,
w hile a t en-in ch plantin o' m ak es dio-ging difficu lt .

Irrigated vs . Dry Land Seed.
T he variety W hite Peerl ess. grow n on dry la nd in ] 908 ,
wa planted in 1909 in thr ee rows a longside of three ro ws of the
va riety Early Eureka . g row n under irrigation at L ogan , U tah.
'eed of both th ese vari eti es, produ ced und er both ii-ri o'ated and
dry land conditions in 1909, wa planted in 1910. In each year
the treatment of the tv\ 0 vari eties V\ as identical. The r e ult of
this test are r eported in T able VIII.
TABLE VIII.-PERCENTAGE GERMINATION , YIELD
PER ACRE AND PER CENT OF MARKETABLE
TUBERS GRO W N AT THE NEPHI SUBSTATION.
IN 1909 AN D 1910 FROM SEED TUBERS OF TWO
VARIETIES PRODUCE D T H E PREVIOUS YEAR
ON DRY AND IRRIGATED LAND.

Germination
Va r iet y an~ S o urce

I

I

I

I Yield per acre I Marketable tubers

I

I

1

I

I

I

11909119101Av .11909119101Av . 11909119101 v.
1
1
1
I
1
1
1
1
1
I % I % I % I bu . I bu · 1 bu . 1 % I % 1 %
Early E u reka from 1
I 1 I 1 I" 1 I 1
dry land ---- -- --- 1-- -- 1 SO 1 SO 1- - -- 1 34 1 34 1-- __1 98 I 98
Early E u reka from I· I
I 1 I I I I I
irrigated land ____ I 77 I 67 1 72 I 59 I 40 I SO I 90 I 83 I 86
V\ h ite P eerless from l
I I I I I I I 1
d ry land ____ __ __ _1 83 I 43 I 49 I 79 1 40 I 60 I 80 1 9S 1 88
White Peerless from l
I I I I I I I I
irrigated land ____ 1__ __1 64 I 64 1---- 1 40 I 40 1__ __ 1 90 I 90
It w ill be not ed that in th e ca se of th e E arly E ureka \ ari et y, .
the irrigated seed gave a hig her y ield than did th e dry-land seed,
t hough the per cent of marketab le tubers wa higher in the latt er case. In the case of th e W hite Peerle s variety th ere w as
practically no difference in the t wo kind of eed. The se r e u lts
ind icate that the source of eed , w hether dry-land or irri o'ated,
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has little effect upon the yield produced the next year under
dry-land conditions.
Large vs. Small Seed.
A test of the relative value of large and small seed potatoes
was made only in 1910, a very unfavorable year to potato production; hence the results obtained are of little value.
ets
were cut from large potatoes and small ones and one row of
each was planted in the same manner as were all the other tests.
There were seventy sets of the small seed and sixty-two ets
of the large seed planted. The time of coming up and the time
of blooming was the same in both cases, and both rows were
harvested the same day, October 24th. The test is summarized below:
Per Cent stand

Small seed ____
Large seed _:..__

73
55

yield Per A cre

54 bu.
34 bu.

Per Cent Marketable

95
83

In this test the small seed was better in every respect than
'the large seed. It is not known whether the large seed used
was produced on poorer and less prolific. plants than the small
seed, nor is it known whether whole tubers, which often were
used as small seed, had any influence on the resultant yield .
Calloused vs. Freshly-cut Sets.
This test was conducted only in 1910. Some sets were allowed to stand after cutting until the cut s ~rface had become
well calloused, and these were compared with sets which were
cut just previou to the time of planting. One row of each was
planted, each row containing seventy sets . Subsequent treatment wa identical. The test is summarized below:
Per Cent Stand

Calloused seed___
Freshly-ctlt. eed_

37
45

Y ield Per Acre

20bu.
. 24 bu.

Per Cent Marketable

95
85

These results slightly favor the freshl y-cut seed
stand and yield per acre. but the calloused seed produced
percentage of marketable tubers, owing perhaps to a
stand. It is believed to be advisable to plant the sets
after cutting them as pos ible.

in both
a larger
thinner
as soon

SUMMARY.
The Nephi substation comprises about 100 acres of dry-land
located near the top of the north slope of the Levan Ridge, in
Juab County, almost in the center of t~e State.
A certain ' blue grass" (Agropyron occidentalis) once
grew on the Levan Ridge but at the time the substation was
establi hed in 1903 the }:idge wa covered with sage brush

( A rtime ia tridentata) .
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The soi l of the substation is largely a clay loam , of great
depth . The relatively high percentage of clay, about fifteen
per cent in the surface foot . makes the soil difficult to handle in
wet or extremely dry weather.
The average annual precipitation for 1908 to 1912, inclusive,.
'" as 13.6 inches. Mo t of this fell during the winter and early
spring months .
O nly three months. June to August, inclusive. have been
free from frost . and the average frost-free period for 1908 to
1912, inclusive , was 102 day s.
Cereals comprise the major crops in the work of the ubstation, but considerable work has been done with minor crops,.
such as alfalfa, clover, vetch, grasses, corn, peas, potatoes, grain
sorghums, etc.
Several varieties and reO"~onal strains of alfalfa have been
test ed under different methods of cultivation since 1908.
In
s me tests as much as 1.0 tons of hay per acre was produced.
The best results have been obtained from plats planted in rows
and hill. In this manner seed production has been rea onably
satisfactory.
Tests with sweet d over (lJl elilotus alba) have only begun,
: and the result of the fir t year were unsatisfactory, owi n o ' to
\ eed trolJble .
mall te t with vetch were made in 1909, 19 10, and 1911 ,
but no ati factor y r e UltS were obtained .
O f the perennial gra ses te ted , brome gra
(B1"01nU
in ennis ) has given the be t res ult . but even this O"ra ha not
pro ed to be de irable in orne re pects, mainly becal1 e of its
habit of. becominO" sod-bound after a few years of growth . It is
boped that the native "blue grass" will be ' made to produce
profitably and serve al 0 for pasture purposes.
Corn has pro' ed most valuable as a forage crop. ow in O" to
the fact that the bulk of the crops which have been .produced
has been tover. Climatic conditions have limited greatly the
production of any seed corn.
Grain sorghums and broomcorn apparently are not adapted
to conditions at Nephi. Grain sorghums have produced som e
seed. but it ha been low in germination. Dwarf broomcorn
has produced some brush , but it has been of poor quality.
Peas ha, e produced reasonably well and this crop promises
to be one of importance to dry-land agriculture in Utah.
Twenty-five varieties of potatoes have been tested since
1908, and most of these have given fair y ield during that time.
The variety Wh ite Peerless has proved most satisfactory from
the standpoint of both yield and keeping qualities. The cultural
tests with potatoes indicate that sets placed about twenty-four
inches apart in rows three feet apart will give the best results.
The depth of planting seems to depend upon the condition of the
soil at planting time.

